
Best of Nepal Tour

Facts

Destination: Nepal

Trip Difficulty: Easy

Trip Style: Sight Seeing & Hiking

Transport: Private Tourist Vehicle

Food: Breakfast

Accommodation: 3 Star Hotel

Group Size: 1-30

Best of Nepal tour is an awesome exclusive tour package for Nepal that is ideal for all 

aged travelers. The Best tours in Nepal is designed in such a way that you be able to 

have an opportunity to have tour around almost all the major touristic places of the 

country in you visit in Nepal.

Best of Nepal tour offers tour to old cities, which have still been able to preserve the old 

tradition and countryside that are perched on the hills to the plain land of Terai land of 

Nepal.  The tour clustered with tiny monasteries, charming settlements of various ethnic 

groups, who are rich with distinctive culture, rituals, and lifestyles and amazed with their 

innocent and charming smiles & incredible.

Best of Nepal tour includes magnificent and enchanting hillside where you have amazing 

glimpse of majestic Himalayas, walk around the hills, wildlife safari mainly in Chitwan 

park, bird-watching, explore diverse flora and fauna and go for boating in Phewa lake in 

Pokhara,

Best of Nepal tour explores almost all the cultural and religious monuments and temples 
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in the Kathmandu valley namely-- Patan Durbar squares, at Patan, the Buddhist Stupas 

Baudhanath and the finest ancient royal palace of Bhaktapur Throughout the voyage in 

Kathmandu. You wonder with awesome arts and architecture and the temples you see at 

every step you take, especially their unique tales, and non-stop feast, festivities and 

carnivals.

Best of Nepal starts with your arrival in Kathmandu. You then have full day to explore the 

Kathmandu that includes tour of Monkey temple and Patan Durbar Squire. You then travel 

to Pokhara, a picturesque valley, where you explore around the mysterious, natural water 

fountains, Peace stupa, temples, boating in Phewa Lake, Sarangkot view point and Hike 

to Naudada. You have wonderful views of range of mountains--Mt. Annapurna (8,091 

meter), the world’s 10th highest mountains, Mt. Fishtail, or Machhapuchhre (6,997 meter), 

Lamjung Himal (6,941 meter) to name a few.

The best of Nepal goes continue by traveling to Chitwan National park. The Chitwan is 

one of the finest and largest national park in Nepal.  You will find that full of wild-life & 

abundant variety of flora and fauna. You take jungle safari, elephant riding, canoe ride, 

jungle walk, bird watching and cultural program. You then return to Kathmandu and you 

have full day tour of Ancient Bhaktapur Durbar Stuore in next day then you return home.

The best of Nepal tour is available to book through Outfitter Nepal Treks and Expedition 

on both group and private departures. Find the list of the dates and select one to join our 

group tour and contact us if the given date is not suitable for you and you need to travel in 

different date as the Best of Nepal tour is available all throughout the year.

Highlights

Visit UNESCO world heritage sites in Kathmandu.

Boat at Phewa Lake & visit Barahi Temple.

Hike to world peace stupa.

Sunrise from Sarangkot.
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Hike to Naudada and see great view of the Himalayas.

Jungle Walking, Canoe Ride and Bird Watching in Chitwan National Park.

Jeep safari

Tharu Cultural Program in Chitwan.

Day to Day Itinerary

Day 1: Arrival Kathmandu – transfer to hotel

Day 2: Kathmandu Sightseeing Tour

Day 3: Kathmandu - Pokhara

Day 4: Pokhara – Naudanda – Pokhara

Day 5: Pokhara- Peace Stupa Pokhara

Day 6: Pokhara - Chitwan

Day 7: Full day of go-wild jungle activities

Day 8: Chitwan - Kathmandu

Day 9: Bhaktapur Tour

Day 10: Transfer to international airport for your final flight departure

Cost Includes
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All the airport transfer by the private vehicles.

Kathmandu and Pokhara city tour by private car.

Four nights’ hotel in Kathmandu including breakfast.

Three nights’ in Pokhara including breakfast.

Two nights’ hotel in Chitwan on full board basis (breakfast, Lunch and Dinner).

Jungle Activities as per itinerary.

Transportation from Kathmandu -Pokhara - Chitwan- Kathmandu by Tourist Bus.

All the applicable entrance fees for the monuments and National park.

Local guide for the tour.

Cost Excludes

Nepal entry visa fee (you may easily issue the visa upon your arrival at Tribhuwan 

International Airport - Kathmandu).

Your Travel insurance (compulsory).

Food (Lunch & Dinner) during the tour except while you is in Chitwan.

International airfare and airport departure tax.

Tips for the guide & driver.

Any others expenses which are not mentioned on including section.
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